
Bring power to your palettes
Keep complete control of your color-
critical workflow with authentic and 
consistent real-world colors from start to 
finish. High coverage of Adobe RGB and 
motion picture industry standard DCI-P3 
provide artists with wider color gamuts 
and a larger breadth of colors to work 
with. Our Pantone™ Validated and Pantone 
SkinTone™ Validated certified displays 
ensure that the color you see on screen 
matches real life skin tones and prints. 

More screen, less space
The super slim bezel along with the 
innovative position of the ExpressKeys™, 
combine for a smaller device that fits 
more desks. 

Sustainable by design
Wacom Cintiq Pro and its packaging 
use recycled materials wherever possible, 
making this the most sustainable Cintiq 
Pro ever.

Morphs to the way you create
With customizable weight, grip thickness, 
pen buttons and center of balance, 
configure Wacom Pro Pen 3 to suit your 
style.

A creative touch
The 10-point multi-touch enables you to 
interact with your content simultaneously 
with the pen on screen. Use natural 
gestures like panning, zooming, rotating 
and enjoy a completely immersive 
experience in your creative process.  
Seamlessly switch between touch gestures 
and pen strokes in a single move.

Find the right angle
The Wacom Cintiq Pro Stand is designed 
specifically to bring maximum comfort, 
flexibility and stability to any desktop 
studio or remote workspace. Wacom  
Cintiq Pro 27 & 22 require either a stand* 
or a compatible VESA 100 x 100 mm 
monitor arm**.

Create at the speed of imagination 
Never break your flow with the freedom of 
ExpressKeys. Repositioned in the new rear 
grip of the display, each key is a shortcut 
of your choosing. This intuitive design 
gives you access to your favorite shortcuts 
before you realize you need them.

Space for yourself
Add the Wacom Cintiq Pro Extension 
Table*** to hold your keyboard, phone 
or sketchbook, and use the embedded 
1/4-inch UNC threads to mount cameras, 
microphones and LED lights.

Effortlessly connected
Ensure every pen stroke is a work of art 
in motion without jitter, lag, or ghosting 
thanks to the enhanced pen sampling rate 
that works in harmony with the display.
Every pen movement, from heavy color 
strokes to featherweight line drawing 
feels effortless, thanks to the pen’s high 
pressure and tilt sensitivity.

Breakthrough performance for inspired creativity. Thanks to a feat of design, 
engineering, technology and advice from leading professionals, creating with 
Wacom Cintiq Pro is an effortless, harmonious experience.

Engineered for harmony 

* Wacom Cintiq Pro Stand sold separately and available for Cintiq Pro 27, 22 and 17. Cintiq Pro 17 comes with an Easy Stand in the box which offers a single angle of use
**  Sold separately. Monitor arm required for 180 degrees of display rotation (Landscape to Portrait): VESA 75 x 75 mm for Cintiq Pro 17
*** Sold separately; Extension Table not available for Cintiq Pro 17
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Model Cintiq Pro 17 Cintiq Pro 22 Cintiq Pro 27

Model number DTH172 DTH227 DTH271

Display size/Resolution 17.3" (43.9 cm) / Ultra HD (3840 x 2160) 21.5" (54.6 cm) / Ultra HD (3840 x 2160) 26.9" (68.3 cm) / Ultra HD (3840 x 2160)

Active area 382 x 215 mm / 15.0 x 8.5 in 476 x 268 mm / 18.7 x 10.6 in 596 x 335 mm / 23.5 x 13.2 in

Size (W x H x D) 253 x 424 x 21 mm / 10.0 x 16.7 x 0.8 in 312 x 517 x 30 mm / 12.3 x 20.4 x 1.2 in 638 x 379  x 31 mm / 25.1 x 14.9 x 1.2 in

Weight 2.7 kg / 6.0 lbs 5.0 kg/11.0 lbs 7.2 kg / 15.9 lbs (without any stand, pen tray or other bezel attachments)

Color performance Display colors: 1.07 billion (30 bit colors); Color gamut coverage ratio Adobe® 
RGB 88% (CIE1931)(typ), DCI-P3 99%(CIE1931)(typ), HDR gamma support, 
Pantone™ Validated and Pantone SkinTone™ Validated certifications

Display colors: 1.07 billion (30 bit colors); Color gamut coverage ratio: Adobe® 
RGB 95% (CIE1931)(typ), DCI-P3 99%(CIE1931)(typ), HDR gamma support, 
Pantone™ Validated and Pantone SkinTone™ Validated certifications

Display colors: 1.07 billion (30 bit colors); Color gamut coverage ratio Adobe® 
RGB 99% (CIE1931)(typ), DCI-P3 98%(CIE1931)(typ), HDR gamma support, 
Pantone™ Validated and Pantone SkinTone™ Validated certifications

Viewing angle V 170° (85/85) H, (85/85) V (typ) 170° (85/85) H, (85/85) V (typ) 178° (89/89) H, (89/89) V (typ)

Contrast ratio/ 
Response rate

1000:1 (typ) / 8ms (typ) 1200:1 (typ) / 12ms (typ) 1000:1 (typ) / 10ms (typ)

Power consumption Maximum power consumption: 50 W or less, 1.5 W or less when asleep,  
0.3 W or less when off

Maximum power consumption: 100 W or less, 1.5 W or less when asleep,  
0.3 W or less when off

Maximum power consumption: 85 W or less, 1.5 W or less when asleep,  
0.3 W or less when off

Aspect ratio/Brightness 16:9 / 400 cd/m2 (typ) 16:9 /300 cd/m2 (typ) 16:9 / 400 cd/m2 (typ)

Connectivity USB-C (DP alt mode) x 1, USB-C x 1, HDMI x 1, miniDisplayPort x 1 USB-C (DP alt mode) x 1, USB-C x 1, USB-A x 1, HDMI x 1, miniDisplayPort x 1 USB-C (DP alt mode) x 1, USB-C x 1, USB-A x 1, HDMI x 1, miniDisplayPort x 1

Graphics input USB-C port with DisplayPort Alternate Mode, or HDMI 2.1 or DisplayPort 1.4 port and USB-A port

Multi-touch Physical switch to turn multi-touch on and off; pan, zoom and rotate gestures available in most applications including Adobe® Photoshop® and Illustrator®

Pen Battery-free Wacom Pro Pen 3 with 3 customizable side switches, 8192 pressure levels and customizable grip size, weight & weight balance

Supported pen tilt angle -60/60 degrees

ExpressKey™ 8 easy to access and customizable, application-specific ExpressKeys placed on the ExpressKey grip at the rear of the display

Stand Includes the Easy Stand for Wacom Cintiq Pro 17 that attaches by a standard  
75 x 75 mm VESA mount. Optional Wacom Cintiq Pro 17 Stand that supports 
tilt, lift, and rotation; the stand attaches by a standard 75 x 75 mm VESA mount

Optional Wacom Cintiq Pro 22 Stand that supports tilt, lift, and rotation;  
the stand attaches by a standard 100 x 100 mm VESA mount

Wacom Cintiq Pro 27 requires a stand. Either Wacom Cintiq Pro 27 Stand or  
any VESA (100 x 100 mm) compatible arm (stand solutions to be purchased 
separately)

Security Kensington® MicroSaver 2.0 (lock to be purchased separately)

Productivity boosters Physical on/off switch for multi-touch; ExpressKeys, 3 pen side switches, and time-saving on screen shortcuts including Radial menus, Grid panels, and pen gestures

Ergonomics Right or left-handed use; optional adjustable stand that supports tilt, lift,  
and rotation, VESA mount (75 x 75 mm) to attach third party arms or stands; 
Wacom Pro Pen 3 with comfortable, ergonomic grips in different sizes;  
detachable pen holder to be placed at either side of the display

Right or left-handed use; optional adjustable stand that supports tilt, lift,  
and rotation, VESA mount (100 x 100 mm) to attach third party arms or stands;  
Wacom Pro Pen 3 with comfortable, ergonomic grips in different sizes; detachable 
pen holder to be placed at either side of the display

Right or left-handed use; optional Wacom Cintiq Pro 27 Stand that supports 
tilt, lift, and rotation; Wacom Pro Pen 3 with comfortable, ergonomic grips in 
different sizes; attachable pen holder or Extension Table (for keyboard, phone or 
sketchbook), to be placed at either side of the display; Grip-type ExpressKeys 
for intuitive use of shortcuts

Compatibility/ 
System requirements

Windows® 10 or later, macOS 11 or later; USB-C port with DisplayPort Alternate 
Mode or DisplayPort or HDMI and USB-A; internet access to download driver

Windows® 10 or later, macOS 11 or later; USB-C port with DisplayPort Alternate 
Mode or DisplayPort or HDMI and USB-A; internet access to download driver

Windows® 10 or later, macOS 10.15 or later; USB-C port with DisplayPort Alternate 
Mode or DisplayPort or HDMI and USB-A; internet access to download driver

What’s included Wacom Cintiq Pro 17, Wacom Pro Pen 3 with 2 extra grips, 3 extra button  
plates, and a balance piece, a detachable pen holder with 10 replacement  
nibs (5 standard, 5 felt) and nib removal tool, PVC-free USB-C to USB-C  
cable (1.8 m), PVC-free AC adaptor, power cord (1.0 m), quick start guide, 
regulation sheet

Wacom Cintiq Pro 22, Wacom Pro Pen 3 with 2 extra grips, 3 extra button  
plates, and a balance piece, a detachable pen holder with 10 replacement  
nibs (5 standard, 5 felt) and nib removal tool, PVC-free USB-C to USB-C  
cable (1.8 m), PVC-free USB-C to USB Standard A cable (1.8 m), PVC-free 
HDMI cable (1.8 m), PVC-free Mini DisplayPort to DisplayPort cable, PVC-free 
AC adaptor, power cord (1.0 m), quick start guide, regulation sheet

Wacom Cintiq Pro 27, Wacom Pro Pen 3 with 2 extra grips, 3 extra button 
plates, and a balance weight, a detachable pen holder with 10 replacement 
nibs (5 standard, 5 felt) and nib removal tool; PVC-free USB-C to USB-C cable 
(1.8 m); PVC-free USB-C to USB Standard A cable (1.8 m); PVC-free HDMI 
cable (1.8 m); PVC-free Mini DisplayPort to DisplayPort cable (1.8 m); PVC-free 
AC adaptor, power cord (1.0 m); quick start guide, regulation sheet

Optional accessories Wacom Cintiq Pro 17 Stand, Wacom Pro Pen 3, replacement nibs, prior generation 
pens (Pro Pen 3D, Pro Pen Slim, Classic, Art, Pro Pen 2), Wacom Color Manager

Wacom Cintiq Pro 22 Stand, Wacom Pro Pen 3, Wacom Cintiq Pro Extension 
Table, replacement nibs, prior generation pens (Pro Pen 3D, Pro Pen Slim, Classic, 
Art, Pro Pen 2), Wacom Color Manager

Wacom Cintiq Pro 27 Stand, Wacom Pro Pen 3, Wacom Cintiq Pro 27 Extension 
Table, replacement nibs, prior generation pens (Pro Pen 3D, Pro Pen Slim, Classic, 
Art, Pro Pen 2), Wacom Color Manager

Limited warranty 1 year in Japan & Asia Pacific (excluding Australia, Hong Kong, and China); 2 years in USA, Canada, Latin America, Australia, Hong Kong, and China; 3 years in Europe, Africa and Middle East


